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aupplied nmety-tLei
,' e nt g thee 'the worlJ,
i~ ~- +eie cent. 9 she-

ie-per cent. and
.% e; cent:Thi3 -decet rei-

. s ria, owingto incre d
ne t ht'ieUn i ed tate-supplied n tti
PWa~~npityof rresnN of sper.or in-,elne, - the introdu.ion of sim-

pFrve eryine and betermt.hod.;
s China has kept up her -ol sys- i
eI .said that popular Indiau
ueisbave e esiethe.od eliefthat
thin feiryears Indian tea can bE

sold in the'European and Aimerica-t
jarketatein and fifteen cents per
aond) equal in ~uahty and flavor t(
hbinee-fea now s~eflbg at from five te

adhttimes his aumi4
--Tnziartugese people are getting

- inedfiof lie Impotent demonstrations
otth-amobs in the streets- of Lisbon,
who probably represent chiefly the dis-

-'ha~rderlyeleneutto be~found in.all
SgetCites, ready to shout-for Or

ainst any- policy. - With the ,subsi-.
of the mob excitement the Gov-.

-aI ren my beable to fix up some
~--~; sort ofu ai agrement with Great 1

Britain asto African possessions.

~jMAXO ErL, who is shortly to lec-
-'turet ine Toronto, compares America I
~' wiZd Brance, and- he says the pepple
, ters havenolesrned to enjoylife like

the French, "who are the hapis peo i
lein the world. They are satisfied to

Stakealttle atatime inallundertak-
iDgs. Herethereissuchapushingand <

drowding for wealth and 'power that
men,do notkEnow what happinessis.

SYou must keep pace with thie proces-C

appears to be a tolerably close-ob- t
server.c

THEAlmerisa Forestry AssocIation 4
sin~gthatikts not merelyan or-
~ s1%ety, but that It was or-
p orservice.An urgentmemo ial f
~-''ddressedito Congress,askmg

A - J!T&~edone at once topre-
vethe forests of the public domain.<
-Thfact is weB known that many mfl-
iodollars'wortliof timber Is destroyed
kasaned stolen-by thieves each year, 1
-teelmt. being that an annual loss

-~ of $1A000,OO Is sustained In this way.
o o attention, worthy of this important 1

aer, has been paid to it, and Con- 1
~res should promptly take such action 1

's3 ecessary to preserve the forests 1

T a West coast of Africa is gettingi
betaMattrctiveaplace forcommer-
- TuWedvntures as America was two 1

? oies ago, and the manners- and i
- s-aa fthe n w-comers are murch,
In4. masthat of the French, Eng-
swdishandDutch settlers Of t1ias

. Each nationacqures posses-.
-as much available territoryas 1
*6 conciliates or drives out the i

n,ad :then prepares for astrug.
rits-Chrlstian.neighbors. There,,5
Great.Bitain demands, and is t
get the lion's share, -and, it
.confessed, she - deserves it, for i

- - - ~Iave sustained the greater
Sexpense and danger that s
led early exploration;, ana

ietlement possible. x

New Year's Reverie,
BLLA wiEmR WILCox

I leaneddown over the cavern
Time dug for the Old Year's tomb

And laid my dead beside it
(For the sextn gaveme room).

'Twa a skeletoalXormi of sorrow
At last I buried away;

ithad stalkedthrough my soul's castle,
And hauntedme many a day.

And then, as Ipeered down deeper,
I saw there yet was space

For a grudge that g had shadowed
My heart s most sunny place;

And Ieast the blightingburden
in thegrve where-it beonged,

As r sald, "There are fates more bitter
Than to be the one who is wronged."

And nowon the Uid'of the coffin
Ilaidavain regretFora time anda pleasure vanished
Fora day whose sun was set;

Andiust as the tomb was closing,
I lungin a selfsh thought,

To lie in the dark and moulder,
And perish as it aught.

Ant, whilth belwere ringAThe ildnightchimes I said:
"Sincegood endureth forever
Let the deadYear bury-its aead.;And the like aradiant angel
Outined in the skies above.

Wtb.the glad New Year in his bosom,
haw the Spirit of Love,

And he spake" "It is only sorrow,
,dsin, and folly that dies:

Whatever wasgood inthe Old Year
In the soul of the New Year lies.

As you stand on the grave of folly,
Look u .for the starsare true!

Let go of-the. things departed--
Reach'out for thethings that are new'"

A COLLEGE FLIRTATION.
I know the exact moment that I fell

n love. It occurred when I was on

he train bound for Chico Park, where
our college team was to meet another
rom a neighboring town for a match
ame at polo.
She sat by the car window, the most
>ewitching little darling that I ever
aw. *She was enveloped in cloud upon
l>ud of diaphanous white, and re-
ninded me of nothing so much as a

)right lttle humming bird, sitting in
he : .e heart of a white pond-liy.
I knew that I was in- love, too, as
*on as that strutting little dude came
brough the car and laid the last new
nagazine in the lap of my darling.
Yes, she was my darling, and I was

bliged' to bite my lip at his insolent
amiliarity.
I leaned over Charlie Harney's

houlder.
"Charlie,. who is that young lady?"
"Miss May."
"Pocomohe!" shouted the brakeman.
"And the young man?"
"Oh, that is Duetta Diyton, the-boss

layer otthe-rival team."
Idecided to make it warm fr him

hould we otce meet.
tecouple in sight,.was

erms"athu4've reacied the park.
Ali th9 world was out to see the
;ame,- and with joy I say that Miss_
day was to occupy one of:thebest
laces, where she could see.plainly,
md, far better than that, whereI could
ee heir.
Harney was not mistaken; Mr. Day-
on was at hand, and an enthusiast
tpolo. 1 cannot say with truth that'
was his equal, yet I had my moments
~f triumph. One of these occurred
rhen I saw him stretched out on the
~rass, laid low by a blow from an'un-
Enown quarter.
I paused quickly; .I had not quite'
neattokill m;andthena storm of
buse, directed at me, aross from mng
wa team.
"Goal! goall'" shouted -our antago-

In the midst of the clamor my vic-
im arose, rubbed his head, glanced at
ne with a quizzlcal smile, made his
ray to Miss- May's side, and chatted
ayly with her durnug the interval that
ollowed.
I might have apologized had he re-
nained in his place, but now it was
mpossible.-
I.ever knew which team secured the
reatest number of goals until, when
inthereturn train, Iput a word into
be conversation of my companions,
rho were jabbering about a game for a
:up-the outcome of the day's match.
"We'lldo 'emup finer than we did
-day" I cried. -"We're sure of the
sup."
"Cup!" shoute.I Hlarney. "Why, you
averlasting Idiot, .we're out of the
same, if Dayton does not take us up."
I concluded to subside, 'and by re-
!ecting that the goal which they had
>ursued was nottnegoal I desired to
in. I consoled myself for their want

f respect for my expressed opinion.
.1 had had luck after that. I did not
neet Miss May again, although I at-
ended every picnmc and every polo
natch during vacation. I did not go
~bout with the team any more; the
oys had replaced me with the invinci-
le Daytoni, and I began to feel that
hs earth was all too small to hold us
oth.
Fortune smiled upon me at last.
when I returned to college, I found
hat Miss May was one of the new girls
rho sought wisdom under the semi-
tary roof not far fram- the college
rails.
I saw her the very first day, when'
atering about, before the faculty got
own to business. I made inquiries,
ntnobody seemed to know her. To-
ard evening I met her near the depot.
ihe was standing by-a huge trunk,
rai.ing for an expressman to take it to
be seminary.
I concluded to speak to the young
dy, hoping that she would think that
.was some one who had been pro.
ented to her somewhere.
"Good evening, Miss May," I said,j
esnetfn11v raising my'hat

"Good evening," she replied rather
doubtfully.
I was about to make a remark when

I became conscious that DuettfrDay-
ton had sprung up from somewhere,
and was killing me dead with his black
eyes. I could do nothing but look
sneas:ng. I was hastening away.frgm
their vicinity when some of my class-
mates called to me. They were devis-
ing ways and means for the entertain-
ment of some youthful freshmen who
had arrived that day.
Our hazing frolics of the year before

had.drawn.upon us the severe censure
of the college authorities, but the boys
felt that they had something safe and
sure, that they would leave no mark,
and was very reaching.
I agreed with them and invested.

With our implements-ih working order
we returned to the college, where in
the hall we encountered all the fresh-
men, with Duette Dayton in their
midst.
"He's one of them," I thought, and

resolving notto ba partial at all I made
my way to his side, and by the aid of a

syringe, sent about-a gill of Ice-water
to the innermost recesses ot his ear.

From the uproar around me I con-
claded that my comparions were as
successful as myself with their selected
victims. There was a scattering to the
right and left, and a cry arose at the
top of the stairs:
"The freshmen are fighting in the

hall!"
"Duelte Dayton struck the first

blow!" I cried, as Professor Hadley
came from one of the class-rooms, fol-
lowed by the Latin class, which'he had
been organizing.
"What. Professor Dayton? I do nbt

believe it!" he said, as he hurried to
the scene of the disturbanca.
"What are you about, Flood? Day-

ton's the new professor. You'll get
suspended now," said one of the seniors.
I fully believed him, but everything

quieted down without anything being
said and when the regular routlae at
the college was established, I was

obliged to recite four classes to Pro.
fessor Dayton daily.
I never could think how the man

reached the position. As far aseI-ctd
judge be had-t". one qjalification for
the place, and thlf~~was'brass." But
that's the metal that help3 nowadays,
and it helped him, o, for not one of
thecollege fellows ould get a seminary

Daytonand Miss
ch together every

had of her
c" 'made me ten tiYpes more in

love than ever. I felt pretty sure from
the glances which she gave me, that she
did not care very much for her escort,
either.
Once I contrived to meet them as

they were going hbme from church,
and presuming upon the reply she had
given me when I met her near the de-
pot, I lifted my hat to her; but Dayton
gared at me like a nlyena, while a
gleam of amusement came to her lips
and eyes.
I started .after them- when they had

passed, and caught them in the ill-
mannered act of laughing heartily at
my expense.
That did it. After that, gore was
my only resource. I laid plans for re-
venge until the rules of the college
forced me into lied. Nature overcame
me there, and I fell asleep and dreamed
that I was making hash for Professor
Dayton, and that its ingredients was
rat poison, cold lead, and ground glass.
SThe happiness which this dream af-
forded awoke me, and I stole out of
bed at midnight and wrote a letter te
Miss May, confessingmyheart-rending,
terrible and deathless affection; I pro-
posed marriage to her, and charged
Professor Dayton with every crime
which was ever committed in this
world or any~ other, and offered tc
swear to the entire list before any hai
in Chico. L- then threatened to stran-
gle or shoothim if I ever saw thien
together again, or commit suicide in
the attempt.
I signed my full name to .the effu.

sion, with all my initials, ana then
contrived to get outside..the college
walls at four o'clock in the morning,
and gave the milkman five dollars tc
deliver It to Miss May at the seminary.
This was not as Impossible as It may
seem, for the seminary girls -did their
own cooking, and bought as much
milk as they pleased.
I had several narrow escapes in get-

tingbackto myroom again, and had
not reached it, before I would have
given all my- possessions for that ri-
diculous letter.
For two whole days I believe I be-

haved like a rational being, although I
felt like a case-hardened criminal, and
wondered .what the cost of a slandei
suit would be apt to amiount to; for I
was terribly afraid Miss May would
hand that foolish letter to'her lover.
Toward evening of the second day, I

was summoned to P'rofessor Dayton's
room. The old feelings were reviyed is
fll force. I resolved to fight him with~
teeth and nails If necessary.
"My kingdom for a revolver!" I saEd

half aloud as I entered the room.
"What was that you said, Mr.

Flood?" asked Professer Daytp as he
handed me a chair.
"I have forgotten," I re hied inso-

1nty.

rer r r : Ireeen op..~
crated"o1tlj,'-
.Angry: dtelt i--not help
laughing. n joined me 'and then
cried out: b

"See.here, , do you think you n
are acting in gentlemanly mannerT? C
Do you reall hink It Is the correct. l
thing to speak strange. young ladies b
upon the street*, a
"You shoul reinember youi own i

young days, sir. ,

He laughed agt
"1 think it because I am young u

that I desire souch tobe your friend. P
Do you kno -ltves; when
they fond t r was coming here,.-
w -sdrnOen out? Ihave a s
letter t6 you lmlbaft-father." a
I cannot descri;, my:eylgs; I said a

nothing.
"I have anot ,t,he went on, S

his volce trem ff with laughter, C
"written by yo, rhch expresses a de- I
sire formy h blood. This letter I
yousent to a yo_,g lady who is very a
dear to me."i
"She is a traItre ped. I:
"How can you--: a her? You t

never even had 'Mintrodnction to f
her." i
"Perdition take t e women!" I cried. I

"They are a hard t
"My sister is II( to be included in

your category," he "Id.
"Your sister?" IYaxclaimed.
"Yes, my sister, ; M:iss May, or, to l

give her entire p_m ,iss May Day- I
ton." !

I know I looked Ovacant, nor did I a
regain my senses u he had- ceased I

laughing and caughtt my hand, saying
as he did-so: , - s

"Flocd, let's be gnds." 1
We joined hands, '- I forgave him; a

first .forbeing the' b r of my darl-
ing, second for getting :ny place in the
polo team and the fd&which I won,
when I received froh -iin, after a
lengthy and caremonoi courtship,-the 1
hand.of darling May D ytou,was infi-
nitely more to be than any
golden-prize cup could be,

A Maine Philanti ropIst. a

'nnebecToutndr of a phil-
anth citizen Me:,
who recentiy-met a lf1
starved urchin on th
The earnestness andioloz

,K eman,*hOde ivee
boan:opportunity ~tJ something.rAccordingly he told him would send
him out on a farm of htJ chore boy.
But at first sight it wasvident that
the lad's tresses had everIn-untouch- T
ed by the cruel shears. ,ompassion-
ately thegentleman enter% a store near
by and upon a block of f y thin, al-
most tissue paper, wrote, following
order tohis favorite ar . r. F- s

Cut, this boy's hair anqCharge it toe
me." NO sooner had he ke than oeI
of the proprietors, a r b the way, P
saw on the sheet ne~xt. Iow that on g
which the order bad bj written an .
exact.duplicate. This traced and p
the operation repeated unjii thuat ori-
gmnal order had at leas. *hree-dozen~
duplIcates, which we~
among,mnutital friends- tie barber~

citizen came to pay $12 fo -ettn that a

boy's-hair he did It withou a murmur,1
but his smile on dioing sod p people at
a respectful distance.

Bird J.anguag

"To my mind all birds 1vea lang-
I-age, and that language is as intelligi-
Dieto themselves as ours ;is to us,'"
said the proprietor ofa bir'1store. "I.-
have a pair of canaries 4 d.dI often
listen to- their conversati,n. la. the
morning one of them givesy a 'tw-set.'
-Are you awake?' he says td the other.
The other gives a 'tw-eet.> 'Yes; I'miu
a little sleepy, though,' nj closes his-
eyes again. '.But it's 14orning.' 'I
don't care,' says thelazy.m: -ste,-tucking
his head under his wing j-nce more.
'It's time to wake up.' This~ time there
alsnoreply.
"Then the other proceeds2to:indulge

In a-morning serenade.. He' carols uip
and down the sca'e. Then-.h .second-
-bird polkseouut her head andahke hr
feathers. 'It's? really -nf osille to
sleep under the circunist~~nbn;' se
says. 'I hope you don't feet. cross,' he
says- 'Oh, nio, only--1 And 'then
theypatch it all upandL fiueia
charming dret."-Derof5tbun~we.
HowtoTell aCounterfI2iti Bill.

Take a United States .b5l1 of any de-
nommnation and.hold itto thi 'allght, and
you will see two lines ranning entirely
across it lengthwise.. Upoi ]t examina-
tiortyou will find these to consist of
milk threads, a red one andy ,iblue one.
Every genujne-bfi has hias mark of
genuineness ~ hese marks a
bill may be put dowh a~ coureterfeit, no
matter how good t'engradving on it.
No paper mill will- are inail?e this sort
of paper, and this 1-s the .Gonsrnment's
only protection ou its curredy.
NoTHING pitive as tot'9ecauseof

the fire in Srtary Tracy's house was
discovered Jy the jnvestigatj on, but il
burner eed forr gap up started
the fal fire. The n ity .for care.
ful Inspection of heating ---ad othe:
apparatus In dwelling ho~ s is eva
kdent, -

.MAHOMETAN'SLASTREQU;ES'
LA-Leaves His Servants Money an
Aoologizes to Them for Dying.

A will has just been offered for pro
ate that is something out of the ord
ary, says a Calcutta (India) letter. 2

ieat Mahometandignitary died receni
r,and his will, which he left behin
Im, deserves mention. This dignitary
native of Oude, made his will accord
ig to the Anglo-Indian law, devisin
is-landed. estates to his nearest rel
ives. No mention whatever is mad
i'his will as to the way in which hi
ersonal property; which is evidentt
onsiderable, should be- disposed of.
He leaves, each of his servants
aall legacy and a large quantity c
dvice in4persed with a. iben
mount of citations from the Xorar
lethinks thaiit would-be advisable i
llhis furniture and jewels, but I
annot make up his mind as to the me
iodof selling them. He strongly ol
icts to having his furniture and vala
vles sold by auction, and he does n
rant them to be hawked About privai
F.If purchasers will come forward o
beir own account and pay a fair pric
or'any of his valuables, he has no o1
action to such sale, otherwise his house

old goods, etc., are to remain in h
wopalaces.
As to his female servants, ha consia
rably apologized to them for dyini
.'he Nawab says in his will that h
Louses in Bagdad and Kazimain contai

recious jewels, gold and silver rupee
overeigns, Napoleons, Turkish coir
ndcostly furniture, of which there

toaccount. The property in the.out!
,partinents is in the haifof two ma
ervants, one of whom can read ar
rrite;while the property in the inn

.partments is in the hands of fema

ervants.
To these female servants, black at
rhite, he leaves a thousand rupe

ach,and requests that they shall be.a
Dwedto leave the houses after prop

pologies have been made to then
Lftera recommendation to his fema
ervants to lead a life of chastity ax
tonor,he recommends that superfluou
rt1clesshould be sold, but not by ar
Ion.One is not to go-.round withax

ellthem, lestthey form e subject)skeaand pureahesutter words bi
adunbecoming. The Na b's an
ialsare tobe sold.ata jus b

these he

Wful deeds.

AN AFRICAN EXECUTION.
heViotim Pays the Penalty in a

Horrible Manner.

The victim is placed on a block o
ood,with his legs stretched out stif

front of him. Beside each ankle i

nallstake is. driven firmly into th

mound,the same at the kriees and a

-esides,running up under the arm
its,.These are then firmly bound t<
eierby cords, securing the bod

gidly in itsposltionl. HIs head is the
lacedina kind of cage formed by
ngofcane fastened around the nec

rithinumerous strings attached to. i

Phigdredrwn-up over the heaLt an
edto er na loop. Apliantyour
plng-js now stuck in tne grout
butztelve feet from the victim at

entovertoward him until the extren
ad Iscaught in the loop, and .all ti
tringsar.ound the ring are drawn tal
Ldtheneck stretched stiff by tL

The executioner then makes his a

3earance,escorted by the young ma
mdwomen of the.village each holdir
averhima palm-leaf,-formDing a kind
canopy.On reaching the victim tb
rall-backand leave him there alox
Ewears a cap formed of large bla

cocks'tiil; his face.is blackened wi
harcoaldown to his..neck; his har
andarmsare also blackened up to i

eloys,and the samie with -his Ii
down:to the knees. Around his -10:
e wears several wildcat skins. Stai
ingin front of.his victig be makes
irsttWro or three4ints with his kni

to get a proper swing.
dd~eiberately bending down i

taking a pee of chalk, put -there
thepurposs, he draSsathini line arot

,t4ineck,and putting-a little fine si

on'bis hand.so as to 'get a good a
with one quick blow: with his kn
seygrgheW-ea from .tbe trunk. U

jst.befor the execution ti11/whole
lage is wild inlexpectation 6f the ev
Groups of dancers are to be sen,
ees at wor.k, and every kind of m
alinsrment to add to the turn

The head, after being severed, is .j
ed up in the air by the released ten
of the pole,
*Then, 'upon the sight of the bh

their vilest and'most inhuman pass
are aroused. They act like wild bes
clutch at the head, smear each oths
the face with blood andka eneral sc
mage always ensues,, resulting z
often thain nofatlly.
NEW OnLA ,though prohib:

prize fights has determined. to~p
glove contests underte.maniagemfe
regularly organa.ed'and chartered
letic clubs. No great harm wouk
owthis amendment .to the law
could be carriel out in its proper s]
butwhen glove contests tre perm
in .-respectable clubs, others not i
spectable will be formed to evade
law, the gloves will be diininishe
-ize,and ultimately prize fightius

beteitred. minus the name-

ALL A MATTER-OF TRAININC;.J
Cats and Canaries,

"I should so like-to let my canary
fly about the room at times," said. a

L housewife the other day, "but thalt
- spoiled and petted old favorite of -a
I rascally black cat there killed the:ast

one I had, and I don't wa ltoIose-
-another."

a"It's-all a matter of training;','-plied.her visitpr.. ,"I could teach yur
e cat in a week, a month-anyway, 'noti
a touch the bird. Let- the canaryfou
theroom- when you have time to watch
it, and be sure the cat isthere too..If
she inakes a motion towardsJle_bird,

Lbird closeio her and pet-her nMl
ternately. -If:she makis no{e r;t"
grab it, reward her iith somet nsle
lkes. - extimeyoa-letthe iir:it.:
do the same thing and-take-thiscats

t-paw-in your hand and-stroke thi blrd!s
t head with it. Keepsoiethingli athis
- up for a fortnight, never'.ailing :t
punish or reward, as the case _may be,

e° and your cat' will soon be as docile al
- mine.
-'My tabby gave me a frightful scare,

ihowever, the other day," continued the
cat-trainer, "and for a moment I :1st

l-faith in my theories and my methods
.of cat-culture..- My bird was hopping
5 about the floor under the dining-room:

n table, looking for stray. crumbs, as he
3. is very fond of doing, seeming to valus

L" any treasure-trove of this kind .f
S above what food is thrustmto..bs-age
,Iwhen what wasmy horror and surprise
eto see my own virtuous' ortoise-sheli
dmake a bound for the bird, catchhlm
'squeaking and fluttering in her teethg
eand jump withhim upon tiie windoi
sill. I let out;an awful scream and

Csprang up from my chair. Just tthen
5however, a piece. of yellow fur shot
from under the trailing table cover

r made a streak between the- talileaail
ythe open door, and was goie. Mj
bedarling-tabby put the bird down n-
d harmed on the windowsil,ralled? r
to me, jumped up on,my lap and&;egau
.to pur.into my face, u-much as toasay

d 'Could you doubt me? Anml the
best cat that ever :lved?
[.".strangecat,Lo

Ltstoirwit'an s -an to thrsu

n w~o iam en 9z,gtInnocent. heart hesain~
Tbby._sawlt-and spagto the ee
and I Was mnesnsn- gh to -doubt -her
faithtul nature." -

Strange Ideas-

The manner in which crimnal of
fenCes are regarded by the people of
Malta is, to say the least, pecu.laL
The code apparently begins with assas-

sination instead of ending with it, and
goes downward instead of upward. A

native illed -a woman the otherdy
~with dive stabs, and euprei9edthe mos
contemytUota astonishment at theex-
citement iwhtch the circumstances pro
duced. "Why such a crowd?" he in-
-~ignantly inquired. "One wo9.tinthatlI had committed a theft -or some~

thing.'
dThe Costi st Book Fxtant.

2e The Vatican-Library at Rome, cele.
itbrated for its thousands of. valuable
*books, has a copy of the Hebrew Bible,
for whIch Pope yulius, in 1512, refused
$124,000. The would-be purchasers

nwere a syndicate~ or rich Hebiews.
8 They did not exactly offer Julius $125,-

of000 for his Biblical treasure; they
simply told him they would give it

-weight im gold. As the book weighs
325 -pounds the offer they mnade a

tbequivalent to the figures given --

he Blue soap, rendering the mpymen1
EEof bluing In landry work Unecesa
a-is made by,fncorporatinlgwith ordiapT
id-eop solution of aniline green' ii

at~togacetic -acid. ;Bythe aclno
haltsli of the soap,-the'igreen lcon'ertedlihto blue, uniformly (cOlo~n

-iass.- - - -

el A per-manetitand durabIeiftqan
ndati said, bemade betweenkroughcas
Lnd iousurfaces by the use of interal a
.. estosipixed iWith-sufficient -whitelea

toakea Nry.stigf putty. .ThIi wi
e eis any amount of. heat, and is j

aefected by steam or water.

oat.- Dream.

m-Isawnyodhombina'dream;
Itlwa realm .her gew.lgts-Ithou from aSgrSto rede

t.MY om,asndmk Its he~htnbrigh
Themeanouwerereine;

Toitsod-tim gut~y-m h6me.ozice more,

Isaw the gravelarwalks~the fipwers.

on handloernge rd wak;tesadiw

im-whle stuln n 'md~e ahd fears;
IOV owsureyheward come;

iAflere ynytopass my days;

toTo!4then,whenIeaD
~.oh surel nohere 5m -

f- fA.ndthe1icig canteoArmya
f iA cl,Iknew not whence ltcame.
irit, To dae whaZhad.seenmstI5~

o-heolhomefowhad osmearm~
the 'Twere vain tomfakeitasSOLr -

S&aIcie-Ican't restore
rhe househloldtbat will formnomore.

--TOUP|'8 -Ctumvani
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he is neyeLtbro~,t3~
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Ii!. fond 6fheaLy~o~
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'F h.

-See
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warriors, -~-~

wbb~

reo~ntWfOUfl& idms~t~
biyeo~tedOfl
to.perform an~ez8CU~iIWL
refused te-ddfl~1~
raflw&~iOD~thO
cIined.~t&caUY -'hia: -

unlucky eboCflUOfl!
trudge'offoftOfllOO# ,~
variouitia~B. - -~ -~ ~.

..~.A.lel±erfr0iDLf
speab~ttJiezecSfl~,
-tiveq.
counUh~'SOt/ -.

doctors oii the '~a~-~
Iar~ely, knowing if~ - -~

-~>

-A. French ~Mvafl~
required~ ~B3~ --~'- -

theeartbaMba5:6bt5IIi~
results: - Ama~

Aay5,-afl8XI~rOS5~fi~4t
mediu&ce
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, psS~g'~O~&~
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-Mutflat&
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pii~1i'~
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was

.--'-- ~.

--An*ogthe~ -

tiSnof%ne We~-.
~3ood~ ~AuocintiOO,
,wereitwo cans
jart~ot alo -

Stat~aflaTY In i&92~
supp~58iIitO be In~gpgd&
not, the fermeSAI~D~ ..~.
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soup to.day is, th~ef~k~~

been ina~hurCk
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~
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